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arrived with vengeance, our class dance. Woe bided our time.

stole some large wooden numbers, nourished, longest delayed revenge in NYS. Woe bided our time.

had become seniors, they were mighty proud of them selves. And when that big cup arrived, we knew our time had come.

One of these attractive young ladies will reign over Homecoming festivities, Nov. 6 and 7 and four will be chosen as princesses. Final judging will take place next Thursday during assembly period. Back row, left to right: Gladys Besson, Monica Lederlech, Mary Lou Hay, Mary Ann Wedemeyer. All of the contestants are students’ wives.

Grand National Attracts Poly

Livestock Entries

Lookout Priests! Poly’s royalty is about to be crowned in the Cow Palace, Friday night. The big cab-over loaded with steers and a smaller truck carrying sheep and swine will roll into San Francisco to take part in the Grand National livestock show.

Accompanying the livestock to San Francisco will be some of the top 4-H. A majority of those who have posed their money, bought the steers, fed them out and are now jointly hoping to make a profit at the stickle, are also betting on winning the Judging of the animals.

Most of the steers are Herefords but there are Shorthorns and Angus in the group.

 Owners of the steers are: Jerry Sanger, George Gregory, Vincent Bond, Kenneth Cameron, John Kirkpatrick, Ralph Johnson, Robert Massey, Ray Cooper, Robert Bowers, Jim Brown, Bill Smith, Art Garret, Millard Lake, Charles Stenby, David Kline, Leroy Hahn, John O’Con­nell, Jerry Harvey, Glenn D. Goodell, Roy Jones.

For information or salesmen, contact the Poly Booster Office.

Fulwider, Class of ’25 Alumnus, Tells of Frosch Prank on Sophs

A twinkle-eyed middle-aged man from Los Angeles has supplied information on what is probably the most care­ fully nourished, longest delayed revenge in Cal Poly State Poly­ technic college history. He is D. A. Fulwider, 448 North Parmenon Ave, Temple City, who on his first visit to the Cal Poly State Polytechnic college since his graduation in 1925, related the story of a campus prank which required some four years from start to com­ pletion.

It all began when we were freshmen,” recalled Fulwider, now a test technician for Southern California Edison. “The sophomore class, some 500 strong, were using our space to store their folders. It looked like paradise. We had our time and we didn’t know it. We were out there fooling around.

When these sophomores fired the idea, they were mighty proud of themselves. Among other things, they voted to buy the college an impossibly expensive trophy. So they went to the annual intramural track meet, which, in those days, was one of the college’s top events. Actually, since they had about 75 percent of the school’s track team, they were hoping the cup for themselves. And when they won, we knew our time had come at last.

The cup was still in its original case when we received it. The whole college could find it. Not a single student, not a single member of the college could find it. Not a single article, even a pencil, was obtained until our juniper assembly. Then our president mounted the platform in the assembly hall.

‘Here’s your trophy. It’s the first and only’ (Continued on Page 9).

El Rosco Club Contracts 50 Percent Complete

With 80 clubs having signed contracts for their pages in El Rosco, Poly’s clubs are already over 50 percent in, says club editor Ed Dillin.

With contracts expected from almost all of the remaining clubs, the 1954 yearbook, “Campus Daze Around the Clock,” should prove to be one of the best in Poly’s history, Bill Dillin said.

Contracts for the contributing department, College of Agriculture, have been turned in by the Agriculture Department chairman, Larry Lord.

El Rosco Club Contract extends its deadline for signatures until November 20, giving students still more time to consider signing.

WYFB BUYS NEAR END

“Buying of books, tools and supplies for veterans under laws 84, 174 and 174-A, ‘the GI Bill of Rights’ is almost at an end,” said a representative of the administration of the Poly. “With the 1954 fall term starting, there is almost no extension of military service for veterans to expect for the 1953-1954 school year.”

The representatives of the administration of the Poly said that the “GI Bill” is almost at an end, and that the Poly will not accept any cards for veterans as of this date.
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Students May Register
For Dancing Class

All students who wish to learn, or improve their dancing may sign up for the ABF office up to and including Nov. 5, given by a group of professional and charges will be based on the number of enrollment. It is estimated that lessons will come to about 50 cents apiece. Dance partners will be arranged for and the first lesson period will run from 7:30 to 10 p.m.

California has some 200 commercially produced crops.
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Dr. Rodin Lectures on Pakistan Life

The Engineering auditorium was

The position, once announced that Naval aviation recruiting

NAVAL RECRUITING

The Engineering auditorium was filled to

Fulwider —
time you'll get to see it. So take a

For only a moment he held it...- "I've paid my alumni member-

AIA Convention —

The California Council of Archi-

"El Mustang" was...elcoming Naval aviation

BUY BONDS

San Luis Obispo's

Mexican Feast

340 Riguero St.

Serving Delicious
Hot Mexican Food

TO TAKE OUT

Fresh Daily

Backed tortillas 15c
Tortillas (dor.) 25c
Tacos 25c
Combination Plato 50c

A Delicious Dinner
For Your Club

Phone 2063-J For Fast Service

Poly Special

Only 48c for
oil filter change with regular
oil change

Tues. the 27th
1 gal FREE gas
with every 10 you
purchase at
regular price

Jim's
SHELL SERVICE
Santa Rosa & Monterey

Sea Shore

MOTOR INN

Santa Maria Hwy No. 1
1 Mile North of Santa Maria
All Pension and Brand

Sea Shore Stationary

HILLS STATIONERY STORE

Copyright under authority of the Coca-Cola Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Of Santa Maria

Don't be confused —
1953, THE Coca-Cola COMPANY

DELICIOUS

Pies

BIG 9 INCH SIZE
Baked For You

By Appointment

If you need a cake to meet the coming Holidays just call

BOODRY'S
Drive-In
Ph. 2439 W 2436 Broad

之时画 PEARL

Vegetables

DRESSING

For Your Club

Phone 2063-J For Fast Service

for greater

accuracy

VENUS... the drawing pencil preferred
by professionals
gas, charcoal lamp
...because the lead is
impregnated with special
Venus Graphite Process!
The smoothest lead available,
easily smooth from top to
tip...not split...not seen
through cloth, paper, or
touchpapel...it's smooth,
smudging, smudge-proof,
sends letters — names,
blood stands, writing
...smudges, lifts,
exclusively good
...writes by probing
though skin, hair, paper,
and...it gives every
practice essay, fine
drawing...each pencil
picks, too! — 
For Writing or Drawing pencils

VENUS--
drawn pencils

with the smoothest finish

special offer

deliver to student and faculty

BANK'S RADIOD...IT'S ALL WORK GUARANTEED
1911 Toro St.

SPECIAL BATES

For Students and Faculty

WASHINGTON PATENT OFFICE
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ROTC Enrolls 326:
21 In Upper Group

Present ROTC enrollment figures

in the Engineering Department of the California Insti-

|"Emblem Dated from the southern end of the San Francis-

|"Emblem of the southern end of the San Francis-

California, and the advanced class of 218. Students also report that both the drill team and the company

excessive training and will be par-

ticipating in local activities in the near future.

Sea Shore Stationary

HILLS STATIONERY STORE

1911 Ohno St.

See Last Obscox
The Downbeat

by Lea

It was a spectacular affair in Cox Stadium last Friday evening when San Francisco's Presidio gave its final battle in the annual and historic Presidio-Infantry game. The result: a battle to the death, all the way, and Presidio won.

From a legal standpoint, the Infantry was the winner, because it was the last game of the Presidio season. From a sporting standpoint, Presidio was the winner, because it was the best game of the season. From an entertainment standpoint, both were winners, because both teams played to the best of their ability.

The Presidio fans were unanimous in their praise of the game, and the Infantry fans were equally satisfied with the Presidio performance. The game was a victory for both teams, and a victory for all.

The Majors and Minors, Bar- shop singing group of the Presidio, have been working hard to fill out their repertoire. They included songs from such favorites as "Peace, Peace," "From Now On," "Blue Danube," and "My Heart's in the Highlands." As a result, they will be ready for the 1958 class.

The limited study clearly indicates that the starting salary for engineers going into Federal civilian service positions is significantly higher than the average young engineer. Contrary to this, young engineers going to work for the state of California start at $857 per month. This is significantly lower than the average for other states.

Salary Distribution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salary Range</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$7500</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5500</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6500</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>96%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Glass Club sounds great! The Quartet: Bob Chess, Gehr, Bow, Murray and Tomlin. There are three groups, one for each class. The Majors and Minors, Bar- shop singing group of the Presidio, have been working hard to fill out their repertoire. They included songs from such favorites as "Peace, Peace," "From Now On," "Blue Danube," and "My Heart's in the Highlands." As a result, they will be ready for the 1958 class.

Dear Editor;

I don't know if I am suffering from some sort of paranoia or am merely being overly critical, but I feel that something is amiss in the writing of some of our columnists.

I have noticed that there is a frequent tendency to use slang terms and abbreviations in place of full words and phrases. This is not only confusing, but it also detracts from the overall quality of the writing. I believe that it is important to use clear and concise language in order to effectively communicate ideas and information.

I hope that you can take this into consideration when evaluating future submissions. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Weekly Specials

Levi's dry cleaned only...55c
Save 20% and get...
5 Shirts Laundered For $1.00
Levi's Laundered For $3.25
Slacks Dry Cleaned For 65c

Mission Laundry
331 PACIFIC AT ARMY
For the best in cleaning bring all your laundry and dry cleaning out on Trumpet Tower at:
Culo 12-15 and 4-6 daily
SAVE with Fluff N' Fold
Sheets and Slips Ironed Free
ATTENTION at EL CORRAL COLLEGE STORE

KINGS MEN

Famous Good Grooming Aids "in got quickened"

Far Only
you can get a Friendship Play of any one of these Famous KINGS MEN Toiletries

KINGS MEN After Shave Lotion
KINGS MEN Luxury Cream Hair Dress
KINGS MEN Deodorant
KINGS MEN Cologne (4 fragrances) with "The Fragrance Monogram Remover - Park Forest Cologne"

Call your Friendship Play at El Corral and your Student Society will sell £1.00 each at any time without notice.

KINGS MEN Toiletries

For The Man WhoCommands Life's Finest!

DISCOUNT '53 Chevrolet Four-Door Sedan

SAVE $150

Demonstrator ... Less Than 500 Miles
The "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan

• BODY BY FISHER
• BODY-STYLE GLASS
• CHEVROLET NEW, IMPROVED "POWER GLIDE"
• GORGEOUS TWO-TONE IVORY OVER HORIZON BLUE
• 115 H.P. "BLUE FLAME" ENGINE
• WHITE SIDEWALL TIRES

Gorgeous Two-Toned Ivory Over Horizon Blue

ONLY "690" DOWN and "63" PER MONTH

See It Now! Best Deal Anywhere at

Arland Chevrolet Company

1039 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo Phone 1448

Poly Grange Host To Grover City

The California State Polytechnic College Grange will host the Grover City Grange Tuesday, Oct. 29, in basement of Library, where Grover City members present first and second degree work in a dedication ceremony, according to Ernesto Kaneko, Poly master.

Initiation will follow a pot-luck supper, which will begin at 6:30. The meeting will be followed by a sound movie in Technicolor, "Enchanted Isle." Following the meeting, a "coffee hour" will be held, with high points being a cake and coffee and an awarding of junior district prizes.

All Grangers are invited to attend.

Ad Libbers Casting For Year's First Production

Ad Libbers (Cal Poly drama club) will hold their first big meeting of the year next Monday night.

Scheduled for Library 110 at 8 o'clock, reading of a play for casting of the new production will be featured. Everyone interested in any part of the drama work, setting, make-up, sets or props, will turn out.

For those new students who are not acquainted with the Ad Libbers, a special invitation to join the group is extended.

Housing Now Available in Dorms and Trailers

There are few rooms now available on the campus to students, and a few trailer units, according to word from Watts and Young of the housing office.

The requirement that all rooms be reserved by Aug. 15, together with the fact that the San Luis Obispo campus shows a soils or crops major making an outstanding record in both studies and leadership at California State Polytechnic College.

For Year's First Production

Gets Scholarship

Hedley H. Victor of San Luis Obispo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor, has received a scholarship offered by the California Fertilizer association to outstanding record in both studies and leadership at California State Polytechnic College.

Initiation will follow a pot-luck supper, which will begin at 6:30. The meeting will be followed by a sound movie in Technicolor, "Enchanted Isle." Following the meeting, a "coffee hour" will be held, with high points being a cake and coffee and an awarding of junior district prizes.

Housing Now Available in Dorms and Trailers

There are few rooms now available on the campus to students, and a few trailer units, according to word from Watts and Young of the housing office.

The requirement that all rooms be reserved by Aug. 15, together with the fact that the San Luis Obispo campus shows a soils or crops major making an outstanding record in both studies and leadership at California State Polytechnic College.

For Year's First Production

Gets Scholarship

Hedley H. Victor of San Luis Obispo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Victor, has received a scholarship offered by the California Fertilizer association to outstanding record in both studies and leadership at California State Polytechnic College.
Cross Country Lads Win Two, Face San Jose Spartans

With two straight wins tucked under their belts, the Cal Poly cross-country team is now pointing for its third meet with San Jose State Spartans this afternoon up in the northern part of San Francisco state on successive weekends, the Mustangs are sure given an even chance of taking the measure of the San Jose Ulmicides.

After San Jose, the Mustangs complete their schedule by attending an AAU meet in Santa Barbara and in the northerner’s lair. By safely completing their schedule by attending an AAU meet in Santa Barbara and State Spartans this afternoon up in the northern part of San Francisco state on successive weekends, the Mustangs are sure given an even chance of taking the measure of the San Jose Ulmicides.

Colt Gridders at Home For First Time Tonight

California Poly’s freshman gridders return to play this weekend in the first and only home appearance when a Modesto Junior college eleven invades Poly stadium tonight (Oct. 29). Kickoff time is 8 p.m. The charges of Coaches Jim Johnson and Tom Lee are still looking for their first win. They came near to winning in that Dual meet. The Poly team will play two ways this week in the first and only home appearance when a Modesto Junior college and College of San Mateo will play. Five former San Luis Obispo high school stars are expected to be in the starting lineup Friday. They are the 50-yard sprint champion, fourMethodName of Santa Maria, tackle Wayne Slosser, and halfbacks Bill Bethany and Rural Hawwood of Paso Robles. Down Frederick, former San Luis Obispo high schooler, also is scheduled to see plenty of action.

Grapplers Readying For Novice Tourny

Coach Sheldon Harden checks himself losses from the football field long enough this week to send off a call for all wrestlers. Harden wants all the prospective mat talent to know that Cal Poly’s big Novice Wrestling Tournament gets under way here on November 16 and the time to start getting ready for the tourney is now.

No experience is necessary to compete in the tourney, and all students are eligible as a s a p for inter-winners from the Mustang wrestling team. Poly’s wrestling room is open for practice and is found upstairs in Granville Gym.

California’s best Novice wrestlers, announced by Harden are: 118 pounds; 135 pounds; 168 pounds; 177 pounds; 187 pounds; 147 pounds; 167 pounds; 101 pounds, and heavy weight.

HELP WANTED

Any number of interested young people who would like to join the San Jose Young Republican Club.

QUALIFICATIONS

Excellence and willingness to take an active part.

PAY TERRIFIC

Clear Government, International Baptist Freewillness with Peace

APPLY

Second and Footh Modesto.

Administration Box, No. 110 LONEFLY

Sure Over 1 ! f Join the Cal Poly Young Republican—live wire gang

Good Fun

Queen Rights

HELP FIND

Any interested or active young men under 40 who would like to join the T. Y. R.

REWARD

The satisfaction of knowing you are doing your part toward cleaner, better government.

HELP FIND

Any interested or active young men under 40 who would like to join the T. Y. R.

REWARD

The satisfaction of knowing you are doing your part toward cleaner, better government.

FOR ENJOYABLE CHANGE OF FARE

THE MEETING LION

FRED WATSON’S CASA MONTEREY

For AUTHENTIC SPANISH MEALS

FAST SERVICE for your luncheon and dining convenience

1041 Higuera — Phone 4199-J
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Waves Next For Mustang Grids

Cal Poly's hard of temperament football Mustangs beat Long Angeles tomorrow morning to do battle with the Waves of Pepperance college, as much as most Musca fans expect, a sure win in the brakes, then tomorrow night's classic night be a walker on the ground and gold. The Pepperance crew represents CCA's game number four for the year of Coach Hughson, as the local crew continues their bid for a conference championship. The Mustangs have scored 11 points in four games for a 2.75-points-per-game average. (And before Benny Mckinley and the Poly football team continue their winning streak, they will be in town to play in a classic in panels.

The Mustangs are giving their best to the Waves, but we'd like to be the leader! for your electric company madam, your Ignition and lighting system. Drive up today!

For your everyday

DRUG STORE NEEDS shop at
Weishez's City Pharmacy where you get your needs in Quality Merchandise at the LOWEST COSTS

Weishez's City Pharmacy 684 Higuera Phone 118

Inspect the rear of the Cal Poly line as tough as any on the Coast are giants Vic Bouma and Joe Bosnlch, They've both seen plenty of action tomorrow night when they'll square off against the Pepperance Waves in El Camino stadium.

"Fearless Pallerno"

Buurma is a 168-pound junior from San Gabriel, and came to Cal Poly via Mark Hopkins High School and the University of California—juniors to Hollywood, California, and the first great man on the line, and he uses his 375-pound bulk to do great advantage when he pulls out of the line to lead the back field. Hall in a triangle, he's been tipped for a trip to the goal line. An athletic player in high school, he's been the most outstanding player of the Little All-West college team when only a year. The "fearless pallerno" is really a tackle, a finesse, sometimes he's the glue of the line. He's been a tackle. His linemen engineering. Vic still has another year of football left after this one, so he's a junior, and he's majoring in mechanical engineering.

The "fearless pallerno" is really a tackle, a finesse, sometimes he's the glue of the line. He's been a tackle. His linemen engineering. Vic still has another year of football left after this one, so he's a junior, and he's majoring in mechanical engineering.

Be generous to those you love -- for Xmas
Have Your Portrait Made Now at

Only 97° Cents
97° Cents
San Luis Obispo

OPEN EVENING BY APPOINTMENT FROM 12:47

INSIDE OUTLOOK

By Frank Town, Jr.
The terror of the midlands, the Mustangs, Cal Poly's football team, are about to go head to head with the Waves. For the last time this year, the Mustangs will be in town to play another team. The Waves are the last team in the conference.

The Mustangs are giving their best to the Waves, but we'd like to be the leader! for your electric company madam, your Ignition and lighting system. Drive up today!

Tell Him to Charge the Battery, Roscoe, and Put It On My Electric Light Bill!

We don't work for the electric company madam, but we'd like to be the headquarters for your car's electrical system. We're experts at servicing and making repairs and replacements in your ignition and lighting system. Drive up today!

Dean's Mobil Service

MOBILE LUBRICATION

WASH YOUR CAR FREE at the
Corner of Santa Rosa and Marsh Street
Weekly Calendar of Student Activities

**College Problems and Activities**

**Discussed at Leadership Meet**

More than thirty campus leaders including student, faculty, and administrative personnel gathered last weekend at the Circle Bar B guest ranch near Santa Barbara for the second annual three day fall leadership conference. ABF secretary Dick Johnson, chairman of the affair, described the conference as one of the most successful and helpful of its kind.

The group participated in discussions of campus problems and activities with an eye to improvement of university life, as well as the needs of the student body. They discussed ways in which the university could be better organized and improved. The conference was a success in that a number of worthwhile recommendations were made.

**Nomination Made For For Club Officers**

The Campus Points Club held its first meeting recently under the direction of its president, Steve Maloch. Club members decided that an executive committee should appoint a few executive officers to represent the three sections of the crops department, field crops, and horticulture. Nomination for secretary and treasurer of the club were T. L. Maynord, representative for the Merchandising department, and Richard Millar, representative for the Sunday, Nov. 1. at 4:30 p.m., at the Agricultural Experimental Station.

**ABERNOYALS PLAN OUTING**

The agronomy department has planned a excursion to Corona Park for Sunday, Nov. 1. at 1 p.m., which will be arranged by William A. Lewis, chairman of the department. Reservations are necessary.

The California State Polytechnic college Alumni association is divided into seven geographical regions, with a vice president for each region.

**We'll Be Glad to talk over your typewriter problems with you**

**Let's Get Acquainted!**

**SALES**

**RENTS**

**SERVICE**

Elmer Smith's Typewriter Shop

A progressive dinner is planned for the evening, James F. Means, chairman of the executive committee, described the conference as a success in that a number of worthwhile recommendations were made.

**Students' Wives Set Rummage Sale:**

**Dinner Planned**

Plans for a rummage sale to be held at the Elmo club house, Oct. 19, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., highlighted the first meeting of the Elmo Wives Club Tuesday in the library.

Mrs. Steve Parrett, chairman, stressed that donations would be accepted up to and including the last day of the rummage sale.

**One of the most marked changes in campus fashions this year is the switch to the neat sport shirt.**

**Rodeo Club Plans Local Event**

Rodeo club of Cal Poly is planning a school rodeo Nov. 14. Plenty of thrills and spills are promised for those who come out to watch.

**College Men Look "Smotherer" Thanks To Arrow Gabanaro**

Trim-Fitting Sports Shirt

Furthers New Trend To Neatness

**BEE HIVE CAFE**

---

**A Meal—PLANNED FOR YOU!**

- Soup
- Salad
- Dessert

**EVERY NIGHT**

Choice of 90c

Entrees

**ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH**

SUNDAY SERVICES:

8:00 - 9:30 - 11:00 A.M.

WED., HOLY DAYS: 10:30 A.M.

**CANTERBURY CLUB**

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

1st and 3rd Sundays—4:30 p.m.
**BAY THEATRE**

### MORGAN BAY

**STUDENTS DON'T BE LEFT OUT!**

- **iedades**
  - **FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 19**
  - **THE LION IN THE STREETS**
  - **THE BIG HEAT**
  - **CONQUEST OF COCHISE**
  - **BELLE OF THE YUKON**
  - **ALONG CAME JONES**
  - **STAND AT THE ENTRANCE**

### CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOL THEATRE COMPANY

**FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR**

- **STRAIGHT YEAR -**
  - **CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE ENJOYED ON A REGULAR BASIS**

**CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...**

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

**CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY**

The country's six leading brands were analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found low in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's famous "center spread" line-up pages in college football programs from coast to coast.